
 
Hello Team Captains/Coaches,  
 

Here are the rules, procedures, and schedules for the 2024 Friday Night Lights. 

 
 

Each team will determine the line ups each week. Please try and get everyone who is on the 
roster an equal amount of playing time as best you can. The format is like regular Junior Team 
Tennis and World Team Tennis. Scorecards will be handed out by the JTT supervisor:  
 

 Week 1 
1/5/24 

Week 2 
1/12/24 

Week 3 
1/19/24 

Week 4 
2/2/24 

Week 5 
2/9/24 

Totals 

1. Sheyenne       

2. North       

3. Shanley       

4. Davies       

5. South       

 
 

Date Courts 1 and 2 Courts 3 and 4 BYE (Can use court 5 for 
fun) 

Jan 5th  Shanley vs Davies  Sheyenne vs North South 

Jan 12th  Davies vs South Sheyenne vs Shanley North 

Jan 19th   Sheyenne vs Davies South vs North  Shanley 

Jan 26th  NO MATCHES NO MATCHES NO MATCHES 

Feb 2nd   North vs Shanley  Sheyenne vs South Davies 

Feb 9th   North vs Davies South vs Shanley  Sheyenne 

 
1 set of girls singles  
1 set of boys singles  
1 set of boys doubles  
1 set of girls doubles  
1 set of mixed doubles  
 
All sets are no ad, with a tiebreak at 5-5.  
 
Coaching is allowed on any changeover by the designated coaches as long as it doesn’t interfere 
with the pace of play, NO COACHING DURING TIEBREAKS. 
  
Matches are to start immediately at 6pm and there should be no delay between sets as we only 
have 2 hours each week to get all our matches in. Keep warm-ups for each set to 5 minutes or 
less.  



When putting out matches put both singles out at the same time, followed by both doubles 
then the mixed. All players are to stay and support their team the entire time. Extra courts 
during the mixed can be used for additional ‘exhibition’ matches.  
 
Subbing is allowed. Only one player can be subbed per set and they subbed player can not go 
back in to the same set. 
 
Players can double up in any match but they can only participate in a total of 2 sets.  
 
If a team is short of players then they are permitted to have a girl play for a guy or vice versa.  
 
At the end of 5 weeks teams rankings will be determined by total matches won.  
 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to email me at osummers@courtsplus.org 

 

Have a great Season! 
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